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CTAHR by the Numbers

People PromisePlace
23 — Percent of the CTAHR student 
body who are graduate students, a 
number that is significantly higher than 
at peer institutions and also indicative 
of the college’s research success.

30 — Minutes required to detect 
E. coli bacteria with a microwire sensor 
developed by high school sophomore 
Ariana Kim and her CTAHR mentors. 
(Existing technology takes 12 hours.)

38 — Number of class leaders on 5 
islands trained by Assistant Extension 
Agent Heather Greenwood Junker-
meier and agency colleagues to lead a 
6-week course for family caregivers. 

249 — Hours per day on average 
contributed by volunteers in CTAHR 
programs promoting family, youth, and 
community leadership development.

4 — Number of Tropical Plant and Soil 
Science 421 class members who went 
to Moloka‘i to study production of 
native plant seeds for conservation and 
Kaho‘olawe restoration. 

8 — Number of Pacific states, nations, 
and territories covered by the CTAHR-
based USDA Western Insular Pacific Sun 
Grant Subcenter for energy research.  

36 — Varieties of locally developed 
fruit and vegetable seeds available from 
CTAHR’s Agricultural Diagnostic Center 
Seed Program.

15 million — Number of years 
the Hyposmocoma fancy case moth 
genus has been in Hawai‘i, according 
to research by CTAHR entomologists 
studying insect colonizations of the 
Islands.

120 — Number of CTAHR students 
graduating in critical STEM disciplines 
(science, technology, engineering, and 
mathematics)—up 21% over 5 years. 

80,000 — Number of potted 
plants (valued at $3.9 million) receiving 
a CTAHR-developed hot water shower 
treatment last year to eliminate pests 
that could prohibit their export.

800,000 — Amount, in pounds, 
of tilapia imported into Hawai‘i from 
other countries last year, a number 
that could be significantly reduced by 
CTAHR efforts to expand local aqua-
ponics operations.

$1.5 million — Average yearly 
funding that CTAHR awards to faculty 
to pursue promising and innovative 
endeavors in research and Extension.

Data from 2014 Combined Research and Extension Annual Report; Hawaiian Airlines Boeing 717 photo used with permission.

The number of people statewide

who have personal contact with CTAHR

would fill 4 interisland flights every day of the year.



Compared to the rest of the United States, Hawai‘i has an unusually high 
percentage of small farms. Nearly two out of three farms are less than 50 acres, and 
90 percent have annual sales under $50,000. People who farm on this scale have 
limited resources for learning about and applying new methods and technologies, 
yet they are crucial players if Hawai‘i is to become more self-sufficient in the 
production of food.

That’s one reason the U.S. Cooperative Extension Service remains as important 
and relevant today as when it was established 100 years ago. 
Cooperative Extension provides access to cost-saving, yield-
increasing, environmentally sound crops and practices.

College of Tropical Agriculture and Human Resources Extension 
agents and specialists are involved in nearly every aspect of Island 
agriculture, from the bees that pollinate crops to the development 
of signature Hawai‘i produce and flowers to protocols for safe export 
of Hawai‘i products. CTAHR tests the viability of varieties and markets, tackles pest 
and disease threats, and takes the lead in establishing industry cooperatives and 
associations.

Our Extension faculty help preserve and propagate Hawai‘i’s native species and 
“canoe plants” such as taro, sweet potato, and lā ‘au lapa‘au (healing herbs). Our 
nutritional specialists and agriculturalists promote locally grown food and raise 
awareness about food safety and good agricultural practices. Our Experimental 
Research Stations host projects from livestock to floriculture that benefit local 
growers and producers whether they use conventional or organic practices. 

We take on the risk of trying new crops or methods that are too much of a gamble 
for a small farmer working on a limited profit margin. And we are involved in 
environmental protection, with particular focus on our fragile watersheds. Specialists 
combat invasive species, conserve resources, and beautify our urban areas by 
turning roadside areas into native plant nurseries.

But that’s just half of the Extension story. More than half of the people reached 
by CTAHR Extension programs are served in non-agriculture activities—the “human 
resources” half of our college name. We’re helping children get a strong start 
toward productive adulthood by promoting healthy lifestyle choices, good financial 
practices, and scientific understanding. Elder-related workshops and support groups 
help baby boomers faced with the responsibility of caring for aging parents.

We don’t work alone. CTAHR-supervised volunteers provide more than 103,000 
hours of service a year to Extension projects—an impressive “return on investment” 
in human capital worth nearly $2.3 million. CTAHR-certified Master Gardeners 
serve as garden specialists within their own communities, while CTAHR-trained 
4-H leaders help young people develop leadership skills. ”Citizen scientists” track 
the Kamehameha butterfly, our state insect, and monitor papaya disease via smart 
phones and social media.

Outreach activities such as these brought CTAHR into personal contact with nearly 
188,000 people outside of the academic classroom during 2013. That’s an average 
of 515 people a day! We share science-based knowledge and educational expertise 
through 27 offices and stations in communities statewide. And it’s effective. 
Thousands of people a year say they adopted a practice or changed a behavior due 
to contact with CTAHR Extension faculty or programs.

Cooperative Extension remains one of the most effectual means for turning new 
knowledge generated by universities into useful practices for farms and families. 
With equal parts enthusiasm, optimism, and determination, CTAHR embarks on the 
next 100 years of Extension service enriching Hawai‘i nei. 

More at www.ctahr.hawaii.edu/ces100

Cooperative
Extension Is
Still Relevant
After 100 Years

“Our outreach activities
brought CTAHR into direct 
contact with nearly 
188,000 people last year.”

Dr. Maria Gallo

Dean and Director for Research and 
Cooperative Extension

www.ctahr.hawaii.edu
facebook.com/uhctahr

CTAHR Associate Deans

Dr. Charles Kinoshita, Academic and  
Student Affairs

Dr. Kenneth Grace, Research

Dr. Ashley Stokes, Cooperative Extension

CTAHR Academic Departments

Family and Consumer Sciences

Human Nutrition, Food and Animal  
Sciences

Molecular Biosciences and Bioengineering

Natural Resources and Environmental 
Management

Plant and Environmental Protection  
Sciences

Tropical Plant and Soil Sciences
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MISSION  TEACHING

Diverse by Degrees
Half the CTAHR students earning PhDs 
in 2013–14 were women. MS recipients 
from under-represented groups included 
3 Native Hawaiian and 3 Filipino students.

Ethnicity of 2014 Graduates (headcount)

Filipino
30

Mixed
and Other

55

Caucasian
64

Other 
Asian 

42

Hawaiian
  and Pacific 

Islander
44

Japanese
31

Degrees Earned (by discipline) 2013–14

Did You Know…?
4 new online courses enrolled 61 
students during spring 2014 on topics 
from international apparel trade issues 
to plant nutrient diagnosis to graduate-    
level Extension education. In one “flipped 
classroom,” students watched lectures 
at home and used class time for personal 
interaction with the instructor.

Enrollment has grown faster at 
CTAHR than at peer colleges—by more 
than 50% over 4 years compared to 30% 
during the same time at similar Western 
Region land-grant university programs. 

Natural resources / 
 environmental mgmt
Tropical plants / soils

Plant and environ- 
mental protection
Animal sciences

Food science / nutrition

Bioengineering, biotech, 
molecular biosciences 

Family resources

Fashion design / 
merchandising

 10  20  30  40  50  60  70  80

n BS
n MS
n PhD

Future Veterinarians and Other Achievers
Two of the eight UH Pre-Veterinary Program participants accepted to Mainland 
veterinary schools in 2014 were awarded nearly $300,000 in scholarships from the 
Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education (WICHE). Jonathan Onaga 
is studying at Colorado State University and Geneva Graef, at Washington State 
University. The highly competitive four-year WICHE scholarships allow students to 
pay in-state tuition at participating universities and provide a year-for-year match for 

practice when they return to Hawai‘i. 

The pair also received Charles Reid, DVM, 
Memorial Scholarships, as did Kaleigh 
Morrison, now at the University of Illinois. 
Eight current pre-vet students received 
2014–2015 scholarships from the endow-
ment, which has supported more than 250 
students since it was established by the 
late “Hollywood veterinarian” who tended 
stars’ animals and animal stars, including 
Lassie, Trigger, and Francis the Talking Mule. 

More than 140 students in Animal Sciences and other UH degree programs benefit 
from CTAHR Pre-Vet mentoring, advising, and experience opportunities. Carramae 
Madayag placed third in the veterinary science competition at the 2014 Health 
Occupation Students of America National Leadership Conference. Other CTAHR 
winners at the conference: Chelsie Smyth and Harold Smyth won gold in public 
health and health issues, respectively; Kathren Bulaquena was third in nutrition, 
and Samantha De Leon placed sixth in medical reading. 

CTAHR Profile: Centennial Scholar
Maili Sabo has been an athlete throughout her life—on swimming and water polo 
teams and as a pool lifeguard. Interested in fitness, coaching, sports, and nutrition, 
she found her ideal major in Food Science and Human Nutri-
tion’s Sports and Wellness track. CTAHR found its inaugural 
Centennial Scholar in Maili. Centennial Scholarships assist 
incoming first-year or transfer students who are entering one 
of CTAHR’s nine undergraduate majors and who are first- 
generation college students (the first in their families to pursue 
higher education). College may be new to the Orange County 
native, but the Islands are familiar territory. Her mother moved 
from Hawai‘i to California years ago, but brought Maili on 
frequent visits to Hawai‘i. Launched during CTAHR’s 100th 
anniversary, the Centennial Scholarship endowment fund is 
supported by proceeds from CTAHR’s Annual Awards Banquet.

68% of CTAHR Dietetics Program students
won internship placements required to become

Registered Dietitians, compared to 48% nationally, 
and all went on to pass the national RD exam.  
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Onaga, left, of Mililani, and Graef, of Honolulu

Nearly 40% of the 2013–14 graduates 
completed their degrees within 4 years 
and more than 80% within 5 years—
slightly better than UH Mānoa overall. 



CTAHR Profile: Wang Has Soil Covered
Cover cropping is making a comeback. Farmers of 
yore recognized the benefits of cover crops worked 
into the soil as green manure or left on the surface as 
mulch. Then fertilizers, pesticides, and high-yielding 
crop varieties reduced the need to take fields out of 
cash-crop production in order to plant cover crops. 
Now, renewed focus on sustainability has revived 
interest, and USDA’s National Resources Conservation 
Service promotes the practice. Oregon State University 
researchers developed a Cover Crop Calculator to help 
farmers gauge the amount of nitrogen added to the 
soil so they can reduce applications of fertilizer accord-
ingly. Because many of the cover crops used on the 
Mainland don’t grow well in tropical climes and soils, 
local growers want to know what will work here.

Enter Assistant Professor Koon-Hui Wang (Plant and 
Environmental Protection Sciences), the principal inves-
tigator on a three-year $474,043 USDA Conservation 
Innovation Grant to develop a Cover Crop Calculator 
for the Tropics. Her project will evaluate 10 annual or 
perennial leguminous cover crops (pigeonpea, lablab, 
sunn hemp, vetch, etc.), including those adapted to 
high or low elevations and acidic or high-pH soils, and 
look at how factors such as soil pH, tillage practices, 

and inclusion of grains or other non-legumes affect the calculations. 

Nematodes will serve as the barometer of soil health. “To maintain healthy soil, you 
want a lot of microbial activity to break down organic matter and recycle the nutri-
ents,” Wang explains. While some cover crops are toxic to pest nematodes, healthy 
soil contains beneficial nematodes that eat bacteria, fungi, or plant pests. 

She works with several CTAHR Extension faculty members and USDA’s Waimea 
agent to conduct field tests on CTAHR plots at Lālāmilo, Poamoho, and Waimānalo. 
Kapa‘a Farms coffee grower Gerry Ross and Big Island farmer Chris Robb are partic-
ipating, and DuPont Pioneer contributes seed from sunn hemp grown on its O‘ahu 
properties. Results will be shared with growers in Hawai‘i and provided to Extension 
agents in the Northern Mariana Islands.

Molecular Biology and
Bioengineering

8%

119% Return on Investment

The $20.3 million in outside funding that 
CTAHR generated during FY2014 more 
than matched its $17.2 million share of 
the state dollars allocated to UH.

Plant and Environmental
Protection Sciences 12%

Other
14%

Natural 
Resources and
Environmental 

Management 8%

Human Nutrition, 
Food and Animal 
Science 42% Center

on the
Family
16%

Did You Know…?

Termite researcher Ken Grace, flower 
breeder Tessie Amore, Magoon Research 
Station shadehouses, and Waimānalo taro 
plots appear in UH Mānoa's promotional 
montage video Connected. It illustrates 
the promise of innovative research. See 
www.youtube.com/user/UniversityofHawaii

Two TPSS graduate students presented 
work at the 2014 International Horticul-
tural Congress in Australia—Peter Toves, 
on color engineering in anthurium, and 
Jeana Cadby, on use of invasive seaweed 
as a soil amendment. 
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Extramural Awards by Funding Source

USDA $12 million

Foreign $0.4 million

U.S. Colleges/Universities $1.8 million

Business/Nonprofit $1.2 million

State/County $4 million

Extramural Awards by Investigators’ Units

Cover crops can 
slow the release of 
greenhouse gases, 
prevent mineral 
leaching, and 
reduce erosion.  

Background: From 
Malaysia; received MS 
and PhD from CTAHR.
Activity: 100+ research  
and Extension publica- 
tions; 21 grants worth 
more than $2 million.
Recognition: Society of 
Nematologists’ Syngenta 
Best Scientist Award 2012. 
Multiplier: Wang’s lab 
funds 2 junior researchers, 
2 graduate students, and 
a support staff member.

 $ in millions     4           6          8         10        12

Competitive Success

CTAHR ranks 5th for extramural dollars 
among UHM’s 22 colleges and research 
units, averaging more than $400,000 per 
research FTE faculty member and support-
ing 77% of CTAHR graduate students.

MISSION  RESEARCH

Other Federal $0.9 million



Ethnicity of Hawai‘i Farm Operators, 2012

Who’s Minding the Farms?
The number of farmers in Hawai‘i has 
fluctuated, with peaks in 1930, 1964, 
and 2007, according to work by James 
Hollyer and Matthew Loke. The 209% 
growth in the number of principal farmers 
since 1900 is dwarfed by the surge in the 
general population. There are now just 5 
farm operators for every 1,000 residents, 
compared to 15 per 1,000 a century ago.  

Caucasian
36%

Filipino 8% Hawaiian or
Pacific Islander 9%

Japanese
23%

Other
24%

Nutrition Nuggets
Since 2009, Joannie Dobbs 
and Alan Titchenal (Human Nutrition, 
Food and Animal Sciences) have dished 
up more than 2,000 daily nutrition tips, 
with links to sound information, via email 
and the Got Nutrients? website. 

 www.gotnutrients.net 

SELL RIGHT: Free New Guide
From food handling and product labeling to set-up 
supplies and sales strategies, you can count on  
Hawai‘i's Farmers Market and Agritourism Venues 
for a comprehensive guide to the best practices 
for vendors and farmers. The free publication was 
produced by James Hollyer with colleagues and 
collaborators from the Upcountry Farmers Market, 
Kaua‘i County Farm Bureau, and UH Hilo, among 
others. Funding was provided by the Hawai‘i State 
Department of Agriculture. 

Download at www.ctahr.hawaii.edu/site/Info

SLEEP TIGHT: Education to Battle Bed Bugs
The ancient who coined the term “bed bug” got it half right. Cimex lectularius is a 
true bug—a wingless bloodsucker that slips indiscriminately into human habitats. 
But it isn't limited to the boudoir. Infestations have been found in hospitals, movie 
theaters, restaurants, 5-star hotels, buses, submarines, and even locker rooms. 

For her master’s thesis Elizabeth Gerardo, now an officer in the Navy’s Environ-
ment and Preventive Medicine Unit at Pearl Harbor, tested people’s ability to identify 
bed bugs (fewer than 1 in 3 could) and developed an educational workshop. Her 
advisor, entomologist Helen Spafford, is continuing the effort and working with 
colleagues to study the growing public health problem nationwide. While bed bugs 
aren’t known to transmit disease, their bites can cause reactions ranging from mild 
itching to severe allergic reaction and even contribute to anemia, anxiety, insomnia, 
and depression. Extermination is a job for the  professionals, Spafford says, but she 
can help with identification. Email hspaffor@hawaii.edu to schedule a presentation.

DON’T FIGHT: FETCH Supports Strong Families
For 10 years, Family Education Training Center of Hawai‘i (FETCH) has nourished 
families—literally and figuratively. On a Community Supported Agriculture mini-

farm at the Mānoa campus, teens learn science and 
business skills, younger kids discover gardens of the world, 
and families gain skills for sustainable living, effective com-
munication, self-reflection, and goal setting—key ingredi-
ents to preventing teen risk behaviors.

250 Hawai‘i families and 300 teens have practiced group 
participation and family leadership while creating commu-
nal gardens and cooking their harvest. About a dozen set 
up home gardens in collective all-day “permablitzes.”

The result? “Youth demonstrate significant increases in life skills mastery, initiative, 
group skills, interest in science, science grades, and plans to attend college,” says 
Mary Martini, a professor in Family and Consumer Sciences. “Families significantly 
improve in harmony, effective communication, and family problem solving.” More-
over, about 20 Family Resources students a year and interns from other departments 
and universities gain practicum experience while working with the program.un by 
Professor, FETCH depends heavily on volunteers both in and beyond CTAHR. 
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Extension Gets Stokes
UH Extension 
veterinarian 
and Pre-Veter-
inary Program 
advisor since 
2009, Ashley 
Stokes took 
the reins 
as interim 
associate dean 
and associate 
director of 

Extension. The first student to receive 
Louisiana State University’s dual DVM/
PhD, she publishes on animal health and 
welfare, serves as U.S. Equestrian testing 
veterinarian for Hawai‘i, and is trained in 
ag leadership and emergency manage-
ment. She succeeds Carl Evensen, now 
the interim director of Lyon Arboretum.

Women constitute 22.5% of farm operators.

MISSION  EXTENSION



Record Gifts
Annual giving to the college grew by 
40% in FY 2014. Total donations reached 
an all-time high of $4.1 million, more 
than double FY 2013 donations. 

The strong year puts CTAHR ahead of 
pace on its seven-year, $15 million fund-
raising goal. The development priorities 
for 2014–2015 include:

•	STEM education for Hawai‘i's 
keiki, including more coordinators 
to expand the popular science 
programs Gene-ius and Educate to 
Eradicate in Hawai‘i schools. 

•	Safe and sustainable agriculture 
initiatives, including farm safety 
training and county agents focusing 
on sustainable agriculture.  

•	Public issues education to gauge 
both the agriculture and natural 
resource questions of greatest 
concern to Hawai‘i residents and 
provide relevant information to the 
public and policy makers. 

•	Community partnership facilita-
tion to help Extension personnel 
improve communication and pursue 
collaborations in all four counties.

•	Children’s Healthy Living 
program support to sustain and 
expand gains in child nutrition and 
physical activity in underserved 
populations across the Pacific.

Taking Account 

FY2014 Donations by Program AreaLand-Grant Services by Category
Priority Extension 
Program Categories

Workshops 
and Activities

Publications and 
Presentations

Grants Awarded 
(in millions)

Food: Food safety, global food 
security and hunger

102 106 $2.4

Agriculture: Diversified crops for 
sustainability and competitiveness

194 133 $3.5

Community: Youth, family, 
community development, health, 
wellness

418 93 $8.7

Environment: Natural resources, 
invasive species, climate change, 
sustainable energy

197 132 $3.8

TOTAL 911 464 $18.4

Academic Productivity Coming and Going
In keeping with national trends for agriculture colleges, enrollment and graduation 
rates remain strong after hitting a record high in 2013. Fall 2014 semester opened 
with 752 undergraduates (up 1% from the year before while the campus declined 
2.5% as a whole) and 222 graduate students. CTAHR awarded 201 BS and 65 grad-
uate degrees in 2013–2014, a 37% increase over the 2009–2010 academic year.

  2010      2011      2012      2013     2014 
n Undergraduate    n Graduate

  2010      2011      2012      2013     2014 
n BS    n MS   n PhD
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Opening Fall Enrollment Degrees Awarded (Academic Year)

University of Hawai‘i Combined Research and Extension Annual Report of Accomplishments and Results, 2013

Like a Frugal Farmer…
CTAHR carefully allots college resources for a 
healthy, if lean operation, maintaining the 5% 
reserve mandated by the Board of Regents. 
In FY 2014, every dollar of state funds was 
matched by 30 cents in CTAHR student tuition. 
A college task force is exploring sustainable cost- 
recovery for expenses related to non-credit training.

Geographically unique among UH Mānoa units 
for the extent of its off-campus facilities, the college 
manages 1,554 acres statewide and about 170 
structures, a quarter of them more than 50 years 
old. The majority of the 12 on-campus buildings 
used by CTAHR date to the 1970s. The oldest (1939) 
is Miller Hall; the newest (2000) is Ag Sciences.  
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Classrooms 7% Administrative 
offices 5%

Faculty
offices 37%

Laboratories
51%

Use of On-Campus Space

$2.1 million
academic support
and enrichment

$1.0 million
student

access and
opportunity $0.6 million 

research

$0.4 million
Extension and special programs

Source: University of Hawai‘i Foundation

CTAHR Revenue by Source
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FOCUS ON The Natural Environment

Legal Endorsement
Matthew Alan Sylva, 
who earned honors for 
CTAHR undergraduate 
research on wiliwili 
trees, plans to pursue 
an environmental law 
certificate at the William 
S. Richardson School 

of Law. He calls faculty members Leyla 
Kaufman and Mark Wright “smart and 
accomplished,” but never intimidating. 

On average, wildfires burned 
more than 20,000 acres per year 
in Hawai‘i over the past decade.
More at gis.ctahr.hawaii.edu/WildfireHistory

A Burning Island Issue
National coverage of blazes in California and the Pacific Northwest might suggest 
that wildfire is mostly a Mainland problem. Not so, says Clay Trauernicht, a Natural 
Resources and Environmental Mangement assistant specialist. Though the number 
of acres burned is smaller here, the percentage of land area affected is approximate-
ly equal—some years even higher. Invasive grasses on fallow ground provide ready 
fuel, and inaccessible island terrain complicates firefighting. In addition, the state 
lacks specially dedicated or trained wildfire fighters outside of military bases and 

Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park. 

With data from the nonprofit Hawai‘i 
Wildfire Management Organization 
and global information system tools 
from department colleague Tomoaki 
Miura, Trauernicht created a web-
site and interactive map that show 
ignitions by location, area burned, 
and date. State and county agencies 
can use the statistics when petition-

ing for support. Communities can use them to develop the Community Wildfire 
Protection Plans needed to justify federal funding for risk-mitigation measures, such 
as fire breaks, and infrastructure, such as access routes and helicopter dip tanks for 
dumping water on the flames.

Unlike on the Mainland, most Hawai‘i fires are caused by humans. So information 
could also help to change behaviors that put Island lands at risk, Trauernicht says. 

In addition to the website, Trauernicht and colleagues are co-authors of a new 
CTAHR publication, Protecting Tree Plantations from Fire in Hawai‘i, as well as active 
partners in the Pacific Fire Exchange consortium. 

Miura, left, and Trauernicht track wildfire ignitions.

See the Trees for the Forest
More than a third of Hawai‘i is covered by 
forests, both native (koa and ‘ōhi‘a) and 
planted (e.g., eucalyptus). Government 
agencies manage much of them, but large 
areas in places like Kona and Puna are 
owned by small, private landowners. The 
forestry Extension program in Natural 
Resources and Environmental Manage-
ment informs public and private forest 
managers on issues related to these lands. 

For three years, Hilo-based Extension For-
ester J. B. Friday and colleagues have 
offered an innovative, intensive training 
program for forest landowners to develop 
a cadre of Forest Stewards volunteers. In 
classroom sessions and on field trips to 
managed forests, participants learn about 
topics from forest ecology, wildlife habi-
tat, and agroforestry to Hawaiian culture 
and tax and estate planning. 

“The goal is not to advocate for one spe-
cific type of forest management, but to 
help landowners make informed decisions 
about their land,” Friday says.

Forty-one landowners have completed 
the annual program. Stewards commit to 
reaching out to neighbors to teach them 
about good forest stewardship. They've 
also voluntered to host field days, design 
websites, and give talks at local schools.

See www.ctahr.hawaii.edu/forestry



FOCUS ON The Human Landscape

Understanding Homelessness
A paradigm shift has occurred in state and national homeless policy—including 
adoption of a “housing first” philosophy—and new collaborative initiatives are 
underway statewide. More than 1,000 people participated in homeless prevention 
programs during the 2014 fiscal year, twice as many as the previous year. 

Understanding the impact of these changes requires good baseline data about the 
homeless service system. That’s what the Center on the Family’s 2014 Homeless 
Service Utilization Report provides. The report puts a face on the 14,282 individuals 
who used publicly funded homeless services. It also presents an overall analysis of 
the homeless service system, with information on the inflow, outflow, and return 
flow of clients. Some highlights about those receiving services:

•	 38%	were	new	clients;	4,328	of	them	(79%)	had	become	recently	homeless.	

•	 Another	38%	were	continuing	clients	from	the	2013	fiscal	year	while	24%	
had returned to the system after exiting from a program the previous year.

•	 60%	of	clients	had	been	living	in	places	not	meant	for	human	habitation,	far	
exceeding the 16% doubled up with friends or family and 9% in shelters.

•	 84%	of	adult	clients	had	lived	in	Hawai‘i	for	5	years	or	longer.

The report describes variations by program, household type, and county to provide 
better information for targeting services, thus avoiding ineffective one-size-fits-all 
solutions. A higher proportion of clients in Hawai‘i County (60%) were new to the 
system this year than in the rest of the state (38%), for example, and Hawai‘i had 
the highest percentage of chronically homeless individuals. Maui had the highest 

proportion of clients new to the state.

“Homelessness is a complex issue,” says sociologist Sarah 
Yuan, lead author on the Center on the Family report. “The 
homeless population is diverse, and we need evidence-based 
approaches to most effectively target services and guide 
policies in order to ensure that our less-fortunate citizens are 
well-served.”

The 2014 Homeless Service Utilization Report is the ninth 
produced by the center in conjunction with the Hawai‘i 
Department of Human Services, with support from the U.S. 
Department of Housing and Urban Development. 

Download the complete report at the Center 
on the Family website: uhfamily.hawaii.edu

Mindful of What Works
Mindfulness is gaining momentum as 
a therapeutic tool, spurred by evidence 
from neuroscientists that it can change 
thought patterns regulating emotions.

“We all have self-chatter going on in 
our heads,” explains Thao Le, a Family 
and Consumer Sciences associate pro-
fessor. “We may worry about the future 
or relive past regrets and mistakes. 
Mindfulness gives us the ability to push 
the mute button.”

A psychologist specializing in adoles-
cent development and delinquency, 
Le has documented positive effects of 
mindfulness training in military kids, 
suicidal Native American youth, dis-
abled Vietnamese children, and others. 
“There are many programs targeting 
delinquency, but the potential benefits 
of mindfulness training seem most 
promising to me,” she says. 

After mindfulness 
training, residents 
at the Hawai‘i 
Youth Correctional 
Facility had lower 
levels of the stress 
hormone cortisol in their saliva 
and felt better equipped to live 
with aloha, Le found. 

Most at-risk youth lack good coping 
skills and the ability to self-regulate, 
especially when distressed by emotions 
such as sadness, anger, or frustration. 
Simple, fun activities—experiencing 
smells with your eyes closed or balanc-
ing a book on your head while others 
try to distract you—help them become 
more attentive to the moment, a major 
key to recognizing rather than replaying 
old habits and thought patterns.

Mindfulness isn’t easy in a world that 
celebrates multitasking. Try focusing on 
your breathing for five minutes without 
your mind wandering. It takes practice. 
Le describes it as doing “mental weight 
lifting to build healthy brain muscle.” 
Neuroscientists call it brain plasticity. 
The important thing is that it works. 
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23% of people using services are chronically homeless—representing a larger 
number and proportion of the homeless population than in previous years.

Lead author Sarah 
Yuan (MA, PhD, UH 
Mānoa) received the 
Hawai‘i Geronto-
logical Society’s 
2010 Research and 
Teaching Award.



More CTAHR Highlights 2013–2014 
The Way of Tea
Aug. 8—Tea 101: Production and 
Processing Basics workshop at Mealani 
Research Station covers crop fertility, 
pest management, pruning, harvesting, 
processing equipment, and evaluation 

of processed 
tea as well 
as market 
feasibility 
for potential 
growers of 
a promising 
new Hawai‘i 
crop.

AUG    Sept    Oct   Nov   Dec   JAN
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Fashioning Local Industry
October—Associate Professor Shu Hwa 
Lin opens Fashion Month with “The Way 
We Wear,” an exhibit drawing on CTAHR’s 
Historic Costume Collection. Alumni and 
students stage “Fashion as Art” at Hawai‘i 
State Art Museum. The governor names 
alumna Lan Chung and her Fighting Eel 
partner Established Designer of the Year.

Anti-Viral Team
January—Plant pathologist 
Scot Nelson examines the  
spotted coffee leaf photos 
sent to his Plant Doctor app 
by a Kona coffee grower. 
On a farm visit in February, 
fellow faculty members 
Michael Melzer and Andrea 
Kawabata find unmarket-
able cherries on affected 
plants. The likely cuplrit? A 
new emaravirus species, the 
first to infect coffee. The 
affected trees are destroyed 
in March to contain the dis-
ease, which is transmitted 
by mites. Growers are urged 
to notify Nelson 
if they observe 
symptoms 
so he can  
gauge the 
extent of 
the virus 
and try 
to eradi-
cate it.

Top of the Crop
Nov. 6—CTAHR’s Maria Gallo is named a 
Crop Science Society of America Fellow for 
using molecular biology and biotechnology 
to improve tropical food and energy crops.

Another Blue Ribbon
Sept. 19—The ‘Hōkūloa’ anthurium 
developed at CTAHR wins a Blue 
Ribbon in the Society of American 

Florists’ Outstanding Varieties 
Competition in Phoenix. The 
anthurium was entered by 

Hilo’s Green Point Nurseries, 
a long-time CTAHR collaborator 

and a frequent floral award winner. 
The bright white, heart-shaped va-
riety is named for the planet Venus, 
the morning and the evening star.

Beetle Alert
Dec. 23—A routine 
survey conducted under 
an agreement between 
CTAHR and USDA turns up 
a coconut rhinoceros beetle at 
Joint Base Pearl Harbor-Hickam that 
could threaten the Islands’ iconic palm 
trees. The Hawai‘i Department of 
Agriculture and the military join CTAHR 
and USDA in surveying and trapping to 
determine the extent of the infestation. 

Traveling Right
December—Graduate student Alexis 
Anjomshoaa and advisor Linda Cox kick 
off Protect Hawai‘i–Travel Pono with 
the Hawai‘i Ecotourism Association. The 
eco-campaign involves community out-
reach and an improved Sustainable Tour-
ism Certification Program to promote 
responsible travel that protects 
the Islands’ environment and 
culture. 

A New School Year
Sept. 16—The annual Ice Cream Bash 
kicks off a year of social and career 
development events for students.

August Honors
Plant pathologist Anne Alvarez is named a 
Fellow of the American Phytopathological 
Society for pioneering work on tropical plant 
bacterial diseases.

Psychologist Barbara Yee receives the James 
M. Jones Lifetime Achievement Award from 
the American Psychological Association for 
contributions in ethnic minority teaching. 

Grape, Cherry, Beefsteak… 
Oct. 23—Researcher Leyla Kaufman and 
graduate student Amber Tateno collect 
grower feedback on 14 
tomato varieties they are 
field testing in Waialua for 
resistance to two viruses.

International Aquaponics
Nov. 18—Officials from Hawai‘i and Japan’s 
Horimasa Corp. join CTAHR and local farmers 
at Mari's Garden to celebrate an international 
collaboration to refine aquaponics technology 
to reduce water use in the harvest of fish and 
food crops. CTAHR researchers are working 
on a mobile, controlled-environment facility to 
produce local, sustainable, and organic food. 
CTAHR alumnus Ryo Kubota and Scott Shibata 
of Diagenetix are working with Horimasa on 
other food security-related projects. 
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More CTAHR Highlights 2013–2014
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Free GPS App
Apr. 11—Associate 
Professor Daniel Jenkins 
publishes GPS Field 
Tags in Google Play. His 
free, intuitive app lets 
users record editable 
locations and tracks on 
Google terrain, satellite, 
or normal views and store data in .csv files for 
subsequent use or sharing by e-mail.

Heading East and West
May 19–31—Assistant Researcher 
Hye-Ji Kim accompanies students on a 
Beijing-to-Fuzhou horticulture systems 
tour, visiting a tea farm, a mushroom 
production facility, and floriculture and 
greenhouse operations.

Meanwhile, merchandising instructor 
Abby Cristi takes her students on a 
fashion industry tour of New York, 
including visits to design, forecasting, 
retail, and manufacturing businesses.

National Recognition
June 24—Emeritus faculty member 
Chennat Gopalakrishnan receives the 
Distinguished Scholar Award from the 
Western Agricultural Economics Associ-
ation’s for his enduring contributions to 
water economics and policy.

July 29—Plant physiologist Robert Paul is 
named a fellow of the American Society 
of Horticultural Science. He is also a 
fellow of the International Society for 
Horticultural Science.

Citizen Scientists Wing It
Feb. 17—People respond in droves 
to TV reports about the Pulelehua 
Project, submitting photos of the 
Kamehameha butterfly by phone 
to help monitor the endangered 
Hawai‘i state insect. 

Rosy View
Apr. 12—The  
Heroes Rose 
Garden and Peace 
Rose Garden open 
at CTAHR’s Urban 
Garden Center, 
tended by the 
Honolulu Rose 
Society.

Future Farmers? 
Mar. 3—O‘ahu farmers 
share their joys and  
trials with potential new 
growers at the college’s 
AgCurious seminar.

Mar. 7—CTAHR hosts 
600 fifth graders for 
Agriculture and Environ-
mental Awareness Day 
at the Pearl City Urban 
Garden Center.

Next Gen Environmentalists
May 17—The first three Hau‘oli Mau Loa 
Foundation fellows graduate with financial 
assistance from the foundation’s Environ-
mental Leadership Pathways initiative.

Expanding Horizons
Feb. 6—Officials from Korea’s 
College of Life Sciences at Sejong 
University visit CTAHR to sign a 
Memorandum of Understanding for 
faculty and student exchanges and 
research collaborations beginning 
with food-related sciences.

Best of Breadfruit
Feb. 7—Tropical Plant and Soil  

Science faculty 
speak at an ‘Ulu 
Production and 
Agronomy Field 
Day at the Mililani 
Agriculture Park.

Plant Propagations
Mar. 29—Poamoho Research Station’s 
Plant Propagation and Crop Nutrition 
Open House offers information about 
a wide variety of crops—sustainable, 
organic, hydroculture, and more.

Meet CTAHR at the Fair
July 12—4-H, Master 
Gardeners, the Plant 
Doctor, the UH Insect  
Museum, and the 
UH Honeybee Project 
are among CTAHR 
representatives at the 
Hawai‘i State Farm Fair.

Extramural Growth
June 30—UH processes research 
awards related to aquaculture, 
a native pollinator bee, and 
climate change, 
bringing CTAHR’s 
FY2014 total to 
151 extramural 
grants worth 
$20.3 million—  
a 10% increase 
over 2013. 

Chinese Food Science
June 9-20—Assistant Professor Jinan 
Banna (HNFAS) teaches human nutrition 
and food sciences courses to Hunan 
Agricultural University students in China.

Safe in Any Language
July—Jim Hollyer’s multilingual 
pesticide user charts are featured in 
The Western Front, USDA’s regional 
Integrated Pest Management news-
letter. The charts describe safe and 
effective use of pesticides in English, 
Mandarin, Ilocano, and Lao.



CTAHR Kaua‘i County

Latest USDA Farm Facts
Number of farms ..........................591

   Selling organic products................9

   Selling value-added products ......48

Use of 144,127 acres of land in farms:

   Pastureland ............................. 67%

    Cropland ................................. 21%

 Market value of ag products sold:

   Crop sales ..................... $56 million

    Livestock, Aquaculture .... $9 million

Principal operators:

   Average age ................................61

   Farming as main occupation ... 52%

Farm payroll ..................... $28 million

Unpaid workers ............................863

CTAHR 2013 Activities
Workshops and demonstrations ....53

Public contacts ..........................5,500

Volunteer hours ......................17,680

Kaua‘i County
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Kaua‘i Research Station

Kaua‘i Extension Office

241 acres
Elev.: 2,000 ft.

BOTTOM LINE: Kaua‘i has 152 acres in taro, more than any other county in 
the U.S., and leads the state in acres of corn produced as grain (2,267).

–USDA Census of Agriculture 2012

Profile: W.T. Haraguchi Farm
Proprietors: 4th-generation farmer Rodney 
and wife Karol Haraguchi; daughter Lyndsey 
Haraguchi-Nakayama (pictured at left) and 
son-in-law Brad Nakayama. (Both Lyndsey and 
her brother Whitney Haraguchi, a soil conser-
vationist, are CTAHR alumni.)

Products: Taro, poi, kulolo, hummus, veggie 
burgers, related value-added products.

Location: The state’s largest taro farm has 
leased approximately 55 acres in Hanalei  
Valley since 1924, most recently from the Hanalei National Wildlife Refuge.

Workforce: Family and about 7 employees, who still do everything by hand.

Challenges: Taro leaf blight, other diseases, invasive snails, hungry native birds, 
hurricanes, floods, agricultural theft, and wild boars.

Philosophy: “Through all the challenges that we face it must be nothing compared 
to what generations before us have experienced, therefore we must persevere. In the 
end, it’s all in God’s hands,” says Haraguchi-Nakayama. 

Secrets to success: Quality at the roots of the crop to guarantee high-quality Hana-
lei Taro & Juice Co. taro-based foods and smoothies for store and food truck sales.

Community: Ag tourism supports the Ho‘opulapula Haraguchi Rice Mill museum.

Websites: hanaleitaro.com, www.haraguchiricemill.org

Note: The farm participates in CTAHR projects, such as USDA block-grant supported 
research to develop blight-resistant taro varieties through traditional breeding.

2,500 sq ft (DAGS lease)



CTAHR Profile: Curiosity Drives Student Researcher Cabalteja 
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Chasing chickens through Kaua‘i cane fields as a child, Chino 
Cabalteja wondered why the birds don’t fly. While working as 
a phlebotomist after college, he wanted to learn the biological 
aspects of the diseases afflicting the patients whose blood he 
drew.

So Cabalteja returned to UH Mānoa to become a master’s 
candidate in Molecular Biosciences and Bioengineering. He 
now explores what happens when you replicate and fold the 
peptides found in cone snail venom—work that earned him 
the chancellor’s 2014 Student Excellence in Research Award. 

Imagine a peptide as a string of amino acid pearls folded into 
a three-dimensional shape that binds with receptor molecules 
like interlocking building blocks. Folded naturally, the peptide 
in cone snail venom causes paralysis when binding with recep-
tor molecules in fish that are stung. Cabalteja folds the string 
into alternate configurations for testing as specifically targeted 
agents for pesticide or pharmaceutical applications.

A fellow student in Professor Jon-Paul Bingham’s lab calls 
Cabalteja a superstar. The Philippines native prefers to spread 
the credit around. “Everybody works really hard in our lab. It’s 
a very collaborative environment,” he told the Garden Island 
newspaper when asked about his award. 

“It’s not every day that you get recognized for something that you 
love doing,” Cabalteja told ThinkTech Hawai‘i. 

Watch the interview at tinyurl.com/cabalteja

He hopes to return to Hawai‘i after earning a PhD in the 
University of Pittsburgh’s prestigious molecular biophysics and 
structural biology program. He’d like to work as a professor 
and contribute to STEM (science, technology, engineering, 
and mathematics) education on Kaua‘i.

Hyatt Becomes a Hydroponic Hotel

CTAHR and Kaua‘i Community College are partnering with 
Kawailoa Development and the Grand Hyatt Kaua‘i Resort to 
create and operate a hydroponics garden unit to provide fresh 
produce on-site. For an investment of just $300, the resort 
gains more productive use of a lesser-utilized portion of its 
property, and Kaua‘i CC students benefit from experiential 
learning, Kawailoa Operations Director Dennis Chan told the 
Garden Island in September.

For a healthy crop, sow sufficient seed, weed 
out the uncommitted, and then cultivate strong 
interest. That’s what GoFarm does. An AgCurious 
seminar provides an overview of farming in Hawai‘i, 

followed by multi-session AgExposure for a hands-on idea of 
what a farmer’s life is like, and then several months of Ag-
School for those serious about becoming production farmers.

Olana Farms’ Tim O’Connor describes farm life during AgExposure. 

Kaua‘i Community College is the latest participant in the 
two-year-old GoFarm family. Ten Kaua‘i students completed 
AgSchool in August. They join another 46 GoFarm alumni 
from Windward and Leeward Community Colleges. Students 
who complete AgSchool are eligible for continued mentor-
ship, including assistance in securing land and funding and 

consulting on business plans. Eight of the initial graduates are 
farming plots at CTAHR’s AgIncubator Farm in Waimānalo, 
where they can take advantage of shared resources and have 
access to land while they establish their customer base and 
gain experience; three others are farming their own land. 

“GoFarm is the most credible, comprehensive training 
program, combining classroom and hands-on learning of 
production and business topics,” says Steven Chiang, pro-
gram director. “It is science based, agenda free, and taught 
by experts.” Established by Windward CC and CTAHR faculty, 
the program has gleaned more than $400,000 in grants from 
Kamehameha Schools, the Ulupono Initiative, and the Doc 
Buyers Fund in addition to U.S. Department of Labor and 
USDA support. New cohorts are planned at all three locations.

More information at www.gofarmhawaii.org

GoFarm: Growing New Producers



CTAHR O‘ahu County

Latest USDA Farm Facts
Number of farms ..........................999

   Selling organic products..............15

   Selling value-added products ......44

Use of 69,168 acres of land in farms:

  Pastureland .............................. 36%

   Cropland .................................. 32%

   Woodland .................................. 6%

Market value of ag products sold:

  Crop sales .................... $145 million

   Livestock, Aquaculture ... $16 million

Principal operators:

   Average age ................................61

   Farming as main occupation ... 66%

Farm payroll ..................... $75 million

Unpaid workers ............................986

CTAHR 2013 Activities
Workshops and demonstrations ..623

Public contacts ......................509,576

Volunteer hours ......................31,617

O‘ahu County
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Wahiawā Extension Office

Honolulu Extension Office
Magoon Research Station

Pearl City Urban Garden Center

Waimānalo Research Station

Whitmore Pineapple Research Station
Poamoho Research Station

Waiale‘e Livestock Experiment Station

4 acres
Elev.: 1,000 ft.; Annual rainfall: 51 in.

128 acres
Elev.: 65–95 ft.; Annual rainfall: 55 in.

131 acres
Elev.: 10–50 ft.; Annual rainfall: 40 in.

53 acres
Elev.: 545+ ft.; Annual rainfall: 35 in.

29 acres
Elev.: 89 ft.; Annual rainfall: 27 in.

BOTTOM LINE: With the most acres (5,040) and largest 5-year increase 
in vegetable production, Honolulu County leads the state in harvest of 
watercress, eggplant, squash, sweet corn, okra, tomatoes, green onions, 
and fresh herbs. –USDA Census of Agriculture 2012

Profile: Marine Agrifuture
Proprietor: Wenhao Sun, a CTAHR alumnus 
and former researcher. 

Products: Olakai sea asparagus (sold fresh 
or pickled and as condiments, tea, or freeze-
dried powder), pickled ogo, and fish.

Location: Kahuku, expanding from a 1-acre 
former shrimp pond to 15 acres with 3 acres 
of saltwater ponds and a commercial kitchen.

Workforce: 9 full-time and 4 part-time staff 
in farm, commercial kitchen, and sales, with openings for farmers and UH interns.

Model: A sustainable, low-cost aquaponic agricultural system that doesn’t require 
arable land, fresh water, or added fertilizers.

History: Entrepreneur Wenhao Sun‘s business evolved from his research on phyto- 
remediation—using rafts of salt-tolerant plants to clean nutrient-dense water. As 
sea asparagus clears brackish water, ogo grows and generates oxygen for tilapia, 
which make nutrients for the plants and create a third commodity for the grower.

Yield: Seed-to-harvest takes 3½ months; a 1-acre pond generates 500 pounds of 
sea asparagus per week. 

Marketing: Local chefs and farmer’s market samples (including sea asparagus poke) 
introduce the nutritious if unfamiliar vegetable to consumers.

Website: olakaihawaii.com

10 acres

Mānoa campus facilities
189,000 assignable sq. ft.

1,050 sq. ft. (DAGS lease)



CTAHR Profile: Scientist Has Worked on the Fly for 20 Years…
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The fruit fly, that is. Specifically, members of the Tephritidae 
family, little flies that attack some 400 different host plants in 
Hawai‘i, causing big problems for produce farmers. 

Tephritidae flies reduce harvest in hundreds of fruit and fleshy 
vegetable crops. Larvae hatching from eggs deposited under 
the skin of fruit feed on the pulp. Affected fruit becomes dis-
figured, rots, or drops prematurely. The mere presence of flies 
can trigger trade restrictions, compounding economic harm 
to growers. Hawaiian-grown fruits must undergo radiation- or 
heat-based treatment to kill fly eggs and larvae before export.

Such a pervasive pest guarantees employment for a tropical 
fruit fly entomologist, Luc Leblanc's former employer told 
him. So the young Canadian scientist went to work in Africa 
and spent eight years on an international fruit fly project in 
the Pacific Islands before joining CTAHR’s Insect Systematics 
lab. He researches issues related to the integrated pest man-
agement strategies used to combat the flies. 

Leblanc oversaw the mass rearing of flies for sterile male 
release. He has evaluated unintended impacts of baited traps 
on beneficial and endemic Hawaiian insects when lures are 
used in orchards, farmlands, forests, and residential areas. 
And, because species identification is crucial to applying 
appropriate control measures, Leblanc works with colleagues 
from CTAHR’s Plant and Environmental Protection Sciences 
and USDA on a federally funded project to identify and deter-
mine the molecular taxonomy of Bactrocera fruit flies. 

His 2000 Pacific Fruit Fly website (www.spc.int/pacifly) profiles 
29 species (including banana, breadfruit, and papaya fruit 
flies). His new Dacine Fruit Flies of Asia-Pacific site, developed 
with UH bioinformatics expert Michael Thomas, boasts an 
illustrated interactive database of 927 species. It is searchable 
by species, distribution, pest status, and host plant. 

More at www.herbarium.hawaii.edu/fruitfly

Hazard Detection: Chemical Sleuth Is Always on Call
Some cases made the news: elementary students sickened by 
a pungent chemical smell traced to the sewer; the Honolulu 
Harbor molasses spill; oil in the water after a Navy cruiser ran 
aground. Others attracted little public observation: thick glass 
ampules of liquid found in the home of an elderly resident; 
abandoned chemicals unearthed at an overgrown plantation 
outbuilding; dirty rusting drums dumped along the road.

But all came to the attention of Sonia Campbell at CTAHR’s 
Agricultural Diagnostic Services Center. Since 1998, Campbell 
has helped the Hawai‘i Department of Health’s Hazard Evalua-
tion Emergency Response (HEER) Office identify unknown and 
potentially hazardous substances under a recently renewed 
five-year $600,000 contract.

The typical scenario starts with a 911 call. First responders 
summon the HEER HAZMAT team, which can do preliminary 
assessment and field testing. On call 24-7, Campbell begins 
background research and consults by phone while waiting for 
air, liquid, or solid samples if more sophisticated lab work is 
required. With the help of a 380,000-compound database, 
she discovers what a substance is and even identifies specific 
chemical profiles that can tell where it came from.

Besides the chemical sleuthing, Campbell conducts annual 
training for emergency personnel statewide. To keep them 
in practice, she sends out an unknown-substance-of-the-
month for them to assess. If necessary, she’s certified to don 

a level-A fully encapsulated body suit and work in a hot zone. 
A chemical engineer with pharmaceutical industry experience, 
Campbell relishes the challenge. “It’s always different. It gets 
your blood pressure going,” she says. 

The implications can be serious—from fines or financial liabil-
ity for cleanups to determination if water is safe to drink or 
swim in. Knowing what something is—such as a World War II-
era fumigant, now banned, in the case of the glass ampules—
allows for appropriate disposal. Understanding its chemical 
properties can suggest effective field tests where conditions 
change by the minute. The result may be just peace of mind. 
After the 2001 anthrax attacks, Campbell identified myriad 
white powders—from baking soda and baby formula to boric 
acid and foot 
powder—but 
no bioweap-
ons. “The 
goal of the 
contract is to 
be prepared. 
Most likely, 
the worst case 
scenario will 
never happen. 
But we're pre-
pared for it.” 



CTAHR Maui County

Latest USDA Farm Facts
Number of farms .......................1,128

   Selling organic products................6

   Selling value-added products ....106

Use of 229,166 acres of land in farms:

   Pastureland ............................. 63%

    Cropland ................................. 22%

    Woodland ............................... 11%

Market value of ag products sold:

   Crop sales ................... $181 million

    Livestock, Aquaculture .... $7 million

Principal operators:

   Average age ................................59

   Farming as main occupation ... 54%

Farm payroll ..................... $99 million

Unpaid workers .........................1,421

CTAHR 2013 Activities

Workshops and demonstrations ..226

Public contacts ........................21,770

Volunteer hours ....................3,44659

Maui County
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Moloka‘i Extension Office

Maui Agriculture Research Center

Haleakalā Agriculture 
Experiment Station

Kula Agricultural Park

Kahului Extension Office

Moloka‘i Applied Research Farm
Elev.: 375 ft.; Annual rainfall: 18–25 in.

Elev.: 3,000 ft.

Elev.: 50 ft.; Annual rainfall: 10 in.

21 acres
Elev.: 1,400 ft.; Annual rainfall: 25 in.

38 acres
Elev.: 2,099 ft.; Annual rainfall: 79 in.

BOTTOM LINE: Maui harvests 1,559 acres of vegetables, a 60% increase 
over 5 years. It leads the state in radish and cucumber production. 

–USDA Census of Agriculture 2012

Profile: The Grassmaster
Proprietor: James Tavares, CTAHR alumnus and 
former Cooperative Extension faculty member. 

Product: Compost-grown sod for landscapers, 
hotels, commercial properties, and homeowners.

Location: 20 acres in Kula Agricultural Park.

Workforce: The family business employs Tavares’ brother and son full-time, plus 
one part-time employee.

Market: Tavares started his company nearly 30 years ago when he saw the need for 
high-quality sod that was produced locally to lessen the risk from invasive species, 
which can arrive in the Islands on imported materials.

Economics: The biggest costs are labor and compost. The business purchases 
100–150 cubic yards of compost monthly, including compost made from other 
Maui industries’ waste products, such as manure and sugar cane tops.

Biggest challenge: Weeds and deer, whose hooves damage irrigation and sprin-
klers and can cross-contaminate the grasses being grown.

Philosophy: Education is key to a high-quality product. “A farmer needs at least 
some general agricultural classes, say in entomology or soil science,” Tavares says. 
“Business classes are also beneficial. These allow you to recognize problems when 
they are happening and put you ahead of the game.”



CTAHR Profile: New Administrator Brings Skills and Passion
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It had been a dozen years since Maui staged a Landscape 
Industry Certification Test, with only a handful of people 
becoming certified in turf maintenance at that time. So 
Island landscape managers turned to the Maui Association of 
Landscape Professionals and its advisor, Norman Nagata, a 
CTAHR Extension faculty member (pictured front row, third 
from the right) for LICT training. 

Nagata organized a committee that developed a 12-class 
training program on ornamental plant maintenance, one of 
four areas with national certification being offered in Hawai‘i. 
Classes covered a broad spectrum of knowledge, including 
first aid, workplace safety, landscape plan reading, soil and 
plant nutrition, pest management, irrigation, plant selection 

Improved Landscape: Cooperative Effort Bears Fruit

Her heart has always belonged to Hawai‘i and her passion is 
Cooperative Extension, so becoming CTAHR’s Maui County 
administrator in September was a welcome and logical next 
step in Cynthia Reeves’ distinguished career.

Reared in Las Vegas, she studied public health nutrition at 
UH Mānoa, completing her master’s project in Alaska and 
working for March of Dimes in Honolulu before pursuing a 
PhD in community and international nutrition at the University 
of California, Davis. 

She was on faculty at New Zealand’s University of Otago 
and the University of Maryland, College Park. She oversaw 
USDA’s nationwide $68-milllion Extended Food and Nutrition 
Education Program and was national program leader for the 
agency’s National Institute of Food and Agriculture.

As Maui County administrator, Reeves is coordinating all 
CTAHR research, community outreach, and instruction for 
the tri-island county. “I look forward to working with the 
staff and faculty throughout Maui County and UH Mānoa 
to enhance and expand our Extension programming in the 
coming years,” she says, citing Maui’s strong national reputa-
tion for providing science-based outreach and education on 
a variety of agricultural and human science issues. She brings 

proven personnel and 
project management skills 
to the task, notes Maria 
Gallo, dean and director of 
research and Cooperative 
Extension. Among Reeves’ 
early priorities:

•	 Expand opportunities 
for faculty research 
and use of research 
facilities.

•	 Continue to focus on 
issues of local concern.

•	 Enhance the funding 
base for programs 
countywide by pursu- 
ing appropriate funding 
opportunities and collaborating with staff and faculty.

It won’t be all work and no play for Reeves. “I love kayaking, 
biking, hiking, and snorkeling,” she says happily. “I look for-
ward to pursuing some of these activities on Maui.”

Eat well, stay active,  
choose to be happy, and 
take time for yourself.
–Reeves’ recipe for healthy living

and maintenance, and operation of landscape equipment. A 
three-hour written exam and all-day field test produced 16 
newly certified landscapers—at least one of them recruited to 
become landscape manager for a large Maui hotel.

A Maui boy himself, Nagata has a BA in biology from UH Hilo 
and MS in botanical sciences, focusing on plant pathology, 
from UH Mānoa. He was drawn to the subject while work-
ing during the summer on O‘ahu at the Hawai‘i Department 
of Agriculture Plant Quarantine office. He worked on plant 
diseases at CTAHR and HDOA before becoming CTAHR's 
Maui County Extension agent for cut flowers, fruits, and the 
Master Gardener Program. He now serves as the commercial 
landscape, nursery, and turfgrass agent. 

A team of judges and other 
volunteers made it possible 
for 16 landscapers to become 
Landscape Industry Certified 
Technicians on Maui in 2014.

Did you know…? Hawai‘i has

318 LICT-certified landscapers.



CTAHR Hawai‘i County

Latest USDA Farm Facts
Number of farms .......................4,282

   Selling organic products............114

   Selling value-added products ....290

Use of 686,856 acres of land in farms:

   Pastureland ............................. 74%

    Cropland ................................. 11%

    Woodland ................................. 8%

Market value of ag products sold:

   Crop sales ................... $156 million

    Livestock, Aquaculture .. $91 million

Principal operator:

    Average age ...............................61

   Farming as main occupation ... 48%

Farm payroll ..................... $68 million

Unpaid workers .........................5,343

CTAHR 2013 Activities
Workshops and demonstrations ..190

Public contacts made ............132,812

Volunteer hours ......................48,662

Hawai‘i County
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Kamuela Extension Office

Volcano Research Station

Malama-kı̄ Research Station

Waiākea Research Station

Komohana Research Extension Center

Hāmākua Research Station

Mealani Research Station

Captain Cook Experiment Station

Kona Extension Office
Kona Research Station

Lālāmilo Research Station

Profile: Hamakua Springs Country Farms
Proprietors: President Richard Ha, son of 
a Big Island chicken farmer, UH business 
school graduate, idea man, and blogger; 
wife and office manager June Ha; daugh-
ter and son-in-law Tracy and Kimo Pa 
(pictured with Richard’s mother Florence). 

Products: Bananas, Japanese cucumber, 
lettuce, and watercress.

Location: 600 acres in Pepe‘ekeo on the 
slopes of Mauna Kea.

Workforce: 35 employees.

Sustainability: It is both practice and 
philosophy, in terms of family and workers, the environment, and the community.

Economics: “Food security requires that farmers farm. If the farmer makes money, 
the farmer will farm,” Ha says. 

The future: “The average age of farmers is 60-something. That’s not sustainable. 
We need to help young farmers get into farming—help them make money.” 

Website: www.hamakuasprings.com. Ha’s blog, hahaha.hamakuasprings.com, 
includes his November post on the decision to cease hydroponic tomato production.

Note: A strong advocate for agriculture in Hawai‘i and an invaluable advisor to 
CTAHR, Richard Ha is the college’s 2015 Ka Lei Hano Heritage Award recipient.

8 acres; Elev.: 300 ft.; Annual rainfall: 150 in.

29 acres
Elev.: 4,000 ft.; Annual rainfall: 120 in.

185 acres; Elev.: 2,200+ ft.; Annual rainfall: 70 in.

16 acres
Elev.: 2,500 ft.; Annual rainfall: 50 in.

16 acres
Elev.: 1,200+ ft.; Annual rainfall: 60 in.

3 acres
Elev.: 2,000 ft.

195 acres; Elev.: 2,800 ft.; Annual rainfall: 65 in.

Elev.: 600+ ft.; Annual rainfall: 170 in.

BOTTOM LINE: 85% of the state’s honey is produced on Hawai‘i, where 
6,821 bee colonies made 503,856 pounds for $1.2 million in sales.

–USDA Census of Agriculture 2012

196 acres

850 sq. ft. (DAGS lease)



al presentations, works 
with industry organiza-
tions, documents grower 
practices, and studies 
questions from control of 
anthurium blight and or-
chid thrips to mitigation 
of vog damage to plants.

He has produced a video 
report on Holland’s floral 
industry auction system, 
developed an entrepre-
neur’s tip sheet for ship-
ping ag products, and 
contributed to CTAHR’s 
popular book, Growing 
Plants for Hawaiian Lei.

Besides his work with 
flowers, he manages a 
$1.6 million USDA grant 
for area-wide mitigation 
and management of the 
Coffee Berry Borer.

Praise for CTAHR’s humble, hard-working outreach staff goes 
double for Kelvin Sewake. In 2014, he was a dual honoree, 
recognized by both the Hawai‘i Floriculture and Nursery Asso-
ciation/Hawai‘i Florists and Shippers and the Tropical Orchid 
Growers Association of Hawai‘i.

That’s just one way Sewake is a two-fer. The Komohana- 
based Extension agent is also a member of CTAHR’s Plant 
and Environmental Protection Sciences faculty. His role has 
expanded to assist growers on O‘ahu as well as on the Big 
Island. And he’s a double alumnus, earning both bachelor’s 
and master’s degrees in horticulture from UH Mānoa. 

Sugar was in decline, and Hawai‘i agriculture was in transition 
when the Wahiawā native joined CTAHR in 1985. He played 
a critical role in the development of floriculture—particularly 
cut flowers and potted orchids—into an important player in 
diversified agriculture in the Islands. His particular expertise 
relates to Integrated Pest Management, a comprehensive, 
environmentally sensitive approach to reducing damage from 
pests, with a focus on nematodes. He also works on control 
of orchid flowering and other issues of importance in the 
commercial production of cut and potted flowers. 

In a typical month, Sewake makes farm visits, gives education-

CTAHR Profile: Sewake Is a Double Agent

Did you know…?  
950 farms generated 
$69.1 million in floriculture 
and nursery products 
sales statewide in 2012, 
down just 1% after 4 years 
of steeper declines.

Sweet Potatoes: Getting to the Problem of the Root
After an approved quarantine 
treatment opened the export 
market to Hawai‘i-grown sweet 
potatoes, farmers were quick 
to plant the nutrition-packed 
tuber. The harvest nearly tripled 
in five years to 882 acres state-
wide, according to the USDA. 
One grower isn’t focused on 
Mainland markets, though. 
Using her farm as a research 
station and donating her crop to Hawai‘i Community College’s 
culinary program, CTAHR’s Susan Miyasaka evaluates variet-
ies resistant to two major pests (the sweet potato weevil and 
reniform nematodes) that can reduce commercial yields. 

Miyasaka started with 7 varieties forwarded from Moloka’i by 
Assistant Extension Agent Alton Arakaki. Okinawan (white 
skin, purple flesh) and Simon (white skin, white flesh) did well. 
Arakaki then sent another 60-plus varieties acquired from a 
Mainland USDA germplasm facility to be evaluated along the 
Hāmākua coast. After a couple years of field trials, Miyasaka 
selected 10 varieties showing the most promise for yield and 
pest resistance. She also launched a small greenhouse study 
to determine whether increased yield justifies investment in 
virus-free tissue-cultured vines (it appears to), and she began 
contemplating breeding experiments to improve crop quality.

In October, she literally dug up a new problem—damage 
indicating that a new invasive pest previously identified on 
O‘ahu had spread to the Big Island. USDA confirmed it was 
the rough sweet potato weevil. The Honolulu native, who 
studied agriculture out of a desire to feed people in the face 
of famine, was philosophical: “I may have to go back to the 
original 60 to look for varieties resistant to the new pest.”

Additional Projects—Sharon Motomura, a Hawai‘i County 
junior Extension agent is creating a program to teach farmers 
how to maintain on-farm sweet potato nurseries to produce 
desirable characteristics, such as yield, root shape, and color. 
Michael Melzer, a Plant and Environmental Protection 
Sciences assistant researcher, is cataloging the sweet potato 
viruses present in the Islands.

Suitable for Cropping—The Hawai‘i Cropland Rating and 
Optimization Planning (HI-CROP) Web Mapper rates areas for 
sweet potato using 
temperature range, 
rainfall, slope, and 
soil conditions. See 
it at the Remote 
Sensing and GIS 
Laboratory CTAHR 
Geoportal — gis.
ctahr.hawaii.edu

Agronomist Susan Miyasaka

Extension Agent Kelvin Sewake
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There‘s a CTAHR
App for That…

Last year,

1,000 people

in 42 states and

 36 countries used

the Plant Doctor app

to diagnose sick plants. 

Find agriculture-related apps cataloged by
CTAHR’s Kent Kobayashi for iPhones at
sites.google.com/a/hawaii.edu/hort-apps
or Android phones at sites.google.com/
a/hawaii.edu/android-hort-apps.

Online tools developed by people
at CTAHR range from the popular
Leaf Doctor and Plant Doctor 
diagnostic apps to ringspot-
monitoring Pic-A-Papaya
and GPS Field Tags apps 
to the citizen science
Pulelehua Project,
CTAHR Geoportal
mapping site, and
a UH Mānoa
Plant Map.


